To reach us by public transport: Take train to Amsterdam Central Station and from there take either ferry or bus. *The ferry / boat ride is recommended.* It is complimentary and enjoyable.

**By Ferry / Boat (Complimentary)**
The journey by ferry/boat to the hotel is approximately 12 minutes. Upon arrival at the Central Station exit the station via north side. Take the boat direction to NDSM-werf (wharf). Once reached at the NDSM-werf (wharf), take right hand side turn and walk straight. The impressive tall glass architecture of the hotel cannot be missed and it is just a minute walk from the jetty.

**By Bus**
From the Central Station take bus 391 or 394 and get off at the stop Klaprozenweg. Walk straight and then take the first street (Ms. van Riemsdijkweg) on to the left hand side. Keep walking on the street for 5 minutes. The tall glass structure exterior of the hotel is very noticeable on the left hand side.

**Train Station**: Amsterdam Central  
**Ferry / Boat**: NDSM-werf (wharf)  
**Bus**: 391 / 394  
**GPS Coordinates**: Latitude 52.400688, Longitude 4.893768

**By Car**
From the Schiphol airport, if you are coming by car, get on to highway A4. Follow A4 and A10 to Verlengde Stellingweg / s118 to Amsterdam-Noord, Amsterdam. Take exit s118 from A10/E35. Turn right onto Verlengde Stellingweg/s118 (Tuindorp-Oostzaan) (drive 290m). Turn right onto Molenaarsweg/s118 (drive 1.3 km). At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Cornelis Douwesweg/s118 (drive 1.7 km). Turn right onto Ms. van Riemsdijkweg (drive 280 m). The tall glass architecture of the hotel is on the right hand side and cannot be missed. Turn left onto Mt. Ondinaweg (drive 100 m). Turn left on NDSM-Plein. The hotel will be on the right hand side.

However as the hotel is located on a very new street, the navigation system may not detect the address of the Hotel. In that case you may use the address below to reach to the hotel.  
*Ms. van Riemsdijkweg 26,1033 RD, Amsterdam*